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Dear Jim, 	 medical 
This is merely so you'll have a record because real trouble lies ahead with GRA, which will not pay the bills I'm going to incur and give them. Also, my mind tends to reject these things so I'll get started and finish after oupper, which is close. 
When I came back from New York with what I learned from Dr. Segel I wrote GhA a letter, gave them time to react nor maybe took no chances and went ahead) and made an appcinteent for t A referral with the only local GP we I know. It was for this afternoon. 
Dr. Segal was absolutely right without making some of the examinations this one, Dr. Timothy J. hickey did. (Consultation turned into examiaation.) 
I do have arterial symptoms as well as whatever there is of postephlebitic whatever it is called. I saw (NIA's Turner last Wednesday and as of than, despite MY lettere awe Dr. Oegal'e recoeeendation, he had never even felt for what it turns out are obvious arterial symptoms. Or, to date GELA hasn't. 
I'm not entirely certain of the exact formulation but I'll be close. 
The pulse in the right foot, moaning on top of it, is winker than it should be. The one in the left he either could not feel or slit , was uncertain he felt any or found it so weak it troublee him. Whicherever is the correct formulation, he immediately made an appointment for an examination with a local vascular surgeon of whom he has a high oeenioe, a Dr. Nicholas Foris. it Is for 10:45 tomoerow eorniag, rather rapid. 
Those new manifestatione of dieomfort I have reported and had ignored may or may not be arterial symitoms. But they are net balucinations. Igpored Wedneseay. As you may not know, I wrote about them in advance because I know my mind tends to reject these things and I forget. 

After all my long moat& of effort with GdA I'm still learning elms information. The fact is I've had no cautions but I've picked. up some things for myself. Like when Dr. Segal told me to take Maalox I assumed he was talking, about stomach bleeding. Now I'm cautioned against auto accidents, I suppose for the save reason. I'm told for the first time not to cross re/ legs. (I waen't doing it 021 the aseueption it could impede circulation.) Not to drink coffee or tea and to cut the aisgrettes out. (Of course I knew they were not good but anted you told ee I was not aware of inoiucnoe on the vascular system, too.) 

I didn't hear all of Dr. Hickey's conversation with Dr. Faris, so I'm assuming I see Paris in the a.m. simply because he had aa opening or canoellation, not emergency. The nurse or receptionist looked at his calendar, as I gather. But Hickey did say the above abut foot pulse, teat there is a large difference between the legs, that he could feel a difference in the temperature of the legs and other things. (Turner paid no attention when I raised this as "fleshing" but there was no flushing when Hickey felt.1 don't remember Turner taking time to feel the legs after I told him.) No Exeroycie over the knee b- din but walk in the house when weather precludes it outside. 
For the first time I had an explanation of the clotting problem and the uncertain-ties. Also of the possible side effects of the arrtieccagelent. Of the johet supports (I'm to wear the TEDs nights when the eobst are drying. Turner said nothing when I told him I'd been =ensured and was there atlything I anould keow.ae over recomeonded against the dobst to begin with and didn't comply until after I asked. again when Dr. Segal raceme mended it. That is how I got the prescription they requIre.) 

(in April) He recall? clrarly 4y seeing him when I pot beck free New York/'and thet the reason he wouldn t give me the complete physical he also reeameended was ethical:GBA is my PhaliCiSA and ho saw us only in emergencies. I told him I had none yen .4..th an apeointment for one. It was after we spoee that he decided to take the extra time to 



examine me. And then instead of an internist with experience in phlebitis more than 
most (my purpose in going there) to this vascualr surgeone 

He spent an amount of time that surprised me palpating my right calf - more than 
any other spot. Thereafter it remained an uncomfortable spot for several hours. When I 
entered the hospital and as I recall for some time after leaving it I bad no discomfort 
there. In fact, the first .1" remember is during the veinogxam(vein scan). As I recall, 
that was decided on by the radiologist after ebe had trouble getting the saline into 
the left one. As I also recall this bray was the idea of the intern, not Turner, who 
I was told approved it. 

I began by explaining to Rickey my GHA problem and that while I was thoroughly 
dissatisfied and nem without trust I think I'll have to keep eayiee the 11,200 a year 
because anything else by way of insurance: will have a waiver on this. His agreement 
was emrhatic. I told bim I would be writing them about thin and asking them to egy 
the costs, that I expected them to refuse to (he agreed) and that I'd than turn all 
of this over to you. 

So, is there anything else for which you can get ready? If so, dot 
Aside from the potential seriousness of this new problem, new to me, there is 

another problem in this for me: my apprehensions were juvUfied. And then, of course, 
affording it. 

I'm sure glad I've started writing again. Losing myself in that, if and when it 
is possible, is probably the best medicine. I was working some adds into the draft of 
the third chapter when a long phone call from Tom Tiede interrupped as until I had to 
leave. 	clean up today's mail and orders and in the morning „et bask on that. 

Wednesday will keep ma busy except on the bus, which will be too dark for reading 
when it leaves iu the leaning. 

Of course thin leaves me uneasier until I learn more. 


